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R BY RAIL TO MIDWAY B
today.

ore of a good grade being made m the 
raise. . j, ...

War Eagle Consolidated is getting 
stronger, and yesterday on the board <2.55 
was asked for it and 82.48 bid.

Republic is 1» own, and on the The C. P. R. to be Finished There by
local board yesterday *1.07 was asked and Saturday. ' Promising Group of Stines in the Ymir
$1.02 bid. V v . • District

Deer Trail is weak again and is worth __________ - __
about, 11 cents. It was stated yesterday The Ajax group of claims has been ac-
that some of the large eastern -holders of JfAKES IT AN IMPORTANT POINT Qu>red by the National Gold A Silver
Deer Trail caused an examination to be Mining company, and it appears quite
made by an expert, of the Deer Trail mine •_ ------------- likely may develop into one of the big
and his report was not as favorable as it « will For Some Time be the Chief Dietrlt- mines of the district, says the Ymir
might have been. This is given as an ex- . Number of Neighboring ^mer » na? a Btron* .ledge about

ssï-eir c.™? r — *h-~— - - — ïætæs-ss. «
iible, and this company has already declar- Co*“‘.try" howeTer- the8e cla.ni«, wh.ch adMin
ed 19 (consecutive dividends of a quarter ------------— Che Tamarac, are generally credited with

f . , having the lamarae vein, which in itself »s
° ■ ? eac“", _. ., ... , From Mr. E. Jacobs, editor of the Ad- sufficient to put a high value on the shares

Canadian Gold Fields is in demand ’ , ,lf
^ice is about 7 1-2 cen£ vance Mmwgy, whs WM m of the Lookout,

A block of Evening was sold during the day, it was ascertained that phe tracUaj- Ajax and claims, which Ue im-
ers are now at work completing ‘he Kob 'mediately to the south of the Tamarac
son-Mjdway extension of the Columbia A mjbe ^ the Lookout , tunnel has been
\Vestfcrn railway. Owing to a shortage of, driven a distance of 20 feet on the vein,
rails, tracklaying was stopped two or three ^hidb crops up on the surface witn a
months since at a point about a mile be- width of 20 feet, and is heavily mineraliz-
low Greenwood, and last week work was ed with pyrites of copper and iron. On
resumed here and on Tuesday morning, the Ajax claim the same vein has been
the 9th inst., the rails were laid beyond run in by a tunnel of about 15 feet, a he
Boundary Falls, and to within four miles more recent development has been done
of Midway. If nothing occurs to prevent in the dhape of a crosscut tunnel wmch is
work being work being continued through now in 80 feet and has to be driven some
this week, Midway should be reached by 40 or 50 feet more to striKe the vein at an
Saturday night. approximate depth ot 100 feet on the

It is anticipated that the completion of. pitch of the ledge. J. E. Mitchell, super-
the railway to Midway will give that town ‘«tendent of the Uiapleau mine in toe
■Hite an imnetus esoeciallv as it is un- SlocaD- who reported on the Ajax group, 
quite an impetus, especiallj as it is un . of th opinion tbat a large body of ore
hkely that an extension westward will be u Btruck on the completion of this 
undertaken this year Mr. Jacobs points tunnel ^ bi ledge can ^ traced o- 
out that as the O. 1. R. company already tbe TOrface through the three claims, al
bas connection with the Okanogan conn- y^ugh no work ha„ yet been done on the 
try, over the Shuswap A Okanogan rail- Q^ld Drop.
way from Sicamous to Okanogan lake, and the Ajax is a parallel vein lying
thence by its own steamer to Penticton, about 200 feet west of the big vein and 
it controls the freight and passenger trade «jth I surface width of four feet, 
of the lower Okanogan down to the inter- The position of the Ajax group is ex
national boundary line at Osoyoos, includ- tremely favorable .to economical -wor-ujg 
ing that of Fairview, Keremeos and- the as the veins can all be developed by 
eastern .part of the Similkameen on thtijof adit tunnels, and tee ■-property ’canbe 
one side, and eastwards to Camp McKin
ney on the other, so it does not appear 
that there is sufficient to induce it to yet 
incur the very large outlay the extension 
of its railway westwards from Midway 
via Camp McKinney, the Dower Okanogan 
and the Similkameen to Hope or Spence’s 
Bridge, on its main line, down to the 
Fraser valley, must necessarily involve, in 
point of fact, notwithstanding that 
C. 1*. K. survey parties have been engaged 
for several months past in examining the 
Similkameen country for the purpose of
determining which is the best route for The reeent 6nd in the Gertrude has been 
the projected extension through to the croggcut and ig fonnd to be about four

khaug*ne”>’ Btated ^ feet wide. The ore is of a shipping grade, 
fall, both in Greenwood aud Vancouver, ^ ig a pyrrhotite ore, the principal values
“g? j gold and copper. The manage-

EBB-aEtiri the stock market
! cash is offered on the amount not yet 
1 due The cash purchase of the Tony and

«O. Bi. Lÿï. o.c-iw js
Found *t Death ^ the owners of the claims having submitte-1
houna at uepin. terniB which have been accepted in Lon-

three finds madered. Why ? The value» T 
( Big Four. Tbe No. 2 X 
assays from which went > 
underneath and crossing 
ted shipping begun, when 
me in, and small invest- + 
o 1, running parallel 400 ♦ 
leaays went *1.20 to *800. T 
raise to shaft, 
ors above Mason’s Halt 
ox 545, Rossland, B. C. 

treasury certificates 4c.

HAS GOOD PROSPECTS.I
$ The Sales Last Week Aggregated 

133,000 Shares.

don The backers of Mr. Mansfield are 
___    man cmT anxious and willing to extend their in-IWP0RTAN1 SMOOT IN IRON COLT vestments in British Uohirobia, and Mr.

I Mansfield expects to pay out about *50,- 
1000 in options and bonds through the Slo- 

K I» Eight Feet Wide end the Ore is ot a can country within the present month. 

High tirade-Shipping Ore in the Coxey I 
Lower Levels, and Other Notes ot Inter-

THE TONE OF MARKET IS BETtER
There Has Been Increased Trading in Van 

Anda-I. X. L. Has Been In Renewed De
mand Since the Strike of the Packet of 
Rich Ore.

ORO DENORO.

. 14,033 39 
. 12,023 95 
. 11,241 11
. 11,525 86 
. 11,187 ST 
. 13,666 72 

. 13,656 60 

. 15,065 74 
, 18,214 44 

14,922 30

TIk Superintendent’s Report—The New 
Town of Denoro.

est. \

The stock market is slowly adjusting i^ 
self to the conditions caused by the war, 
and tbe sales are commencing to slowly

sales are commencing to lift themselves
out of the slough of low prices caused by 
the war scare. Money is becoming sorae-

The Evening Star yesterday shipped a 8mithl Gurtis, when in the Boundary 
carload of ore to the smelter. This is the country last week, visited the Oro Denoro 
lirst shipment this year, and the initial mine, and reports that it is being rapidly

- - -- —tM*Chamber lain, the manager of the Even mg gre ^ g mo^ encouraging character. As
Star, was seen, and stated that the ore goon as the tunnel running to meet the 
was taken out of the 125-foot levé! from drift from shaft has made the connection,
the ga d-copperledte which was broken into which, will be in three or four weeks it

* v , will enable ore to lie taken out for ahip-
to only a Short time since on a . ment, and Mr. Cochrane -thinks tbat from
The strike was made at a point 200feet in ^ on enough ore at least can be taken 
the thnnel. The same ledge has been cut Dnt to make the property self-sustaining, 
hy a tunnel at a point 110 feet away, and At first the ore wiU have to be hauled to 
so the ore Shoot is known the 15. 01 mine, spur line, a half-mile 
to be 110 , feet in length ; away, but in the spring it is expected a 
125 feet in depth,’ and from 10 to 12 feet siding will be put in so- as to come below 
in width This is the same ledge, which the mouths of the three tunnels now be
en the surface is about 30 feet in width,; ing driven into the ore body, 
and from which several hundred tons of I The comrany is laying out a part of the 
ore were taken and- sent to the smelter, i Oro Denoro for towns!te purposes, and 
The ore at this depth is of a pay grade, the survey of the lots will likely be made 
and if anything, is richer than it was on ! next week, when Mr. Ross Thompson will 
the surface There is more copper in itjbe on the ground to superintend the plat- 
than there is on the surface. Mr. Cham-1 ting. The new town is to be caUed De- 
berlam is greatly pleased with the find.jnoro. Already several buildings, including 
and is now convinced that there is consid-^a general store and a hotel have been 
«•able chance of the Evening Star making erected -there, and many inquiries for lots 
a mine of more than ordinary it erlt. have been made to the company. Mr.

___________________—------ Cochrane 'h'aa recently sent in hie report
The Hoist Is Working Well. on the mine, and this is being, printed and

______ sent to all shareholders. It is as follows:
The new 150-horse power electric hoist jiy appointment as superintendent was 

on tbe Josie shaft, Which was given a trial to commence _ from 1st November, 1899. 
run last week for two or three days, is At that date, besides numerous open cuts 
now in operation, and is working in a man- and shallow pits sunk at various pointa 
Her that is pleasing to the management. on the claim and showing more or less
The shaft is now down 500 feet, and this COpper ore, there was a shaft 185 feet
hoist has a capacity sufficient for a depth and from the bottom of this a drift
of 1,000 feet. The intention is to take up had been driven 125 feet. A shaft about 
the development work on the 300 and 500 jq feet deep had been sunk, all in good 
foot levels, where it was left off for. the ore> at a cut made by the Phoenix branch
purpose of installing the hoisting appar- of the C. P. R. Total development work
atus. Further on the shaft will be deep- 320 feet. The drift has been driven 128 
«led to the 1,000-foot level. feet further, giving it a total length of 253

----------- ; “ !T*. feet. Two tunnels (No. i and No. 2) have
A Find in_the Iron Colt. been started on the same level as the

.. , , drift. No. 2 is intended to meet the
stnkyrf considerable lnliiOtTahs^i , drjf^ and m feet between them has yet,

been madfe in the Iron Catt m itihe , to be travented. No. 1 can also, if needed,
from tW lower tunnel. In this P,a“ t“e™ be made to'intersect the drift. A third

, has .«ghtJeei^ p*,.~vri»«h (X0: «fl has tfeen started SIT feet
of a shipping grade and it is much . u-taer lt^T(in,,ieukirlv below tunnel No. 2. Tun- 

^ than has been so far encountered in any ^ No f u driven 20 feet open cut and 
part of the mine. Thc upraise has been ^ ^ under ^«5 y|0. 2 20 feet open 
ma^e for a distance of 60 feet through this and ^ f^t ml*r cover, No. 3 47 
ore. The ore shoot, therefore,, is thought ^ ^ fu[ a„d ^ feet under cover,
to be an extensive one. bupermtendent ̂  W( rk tn daie 634 feet. The ore body

it is the most important tmd ^ „f tunnel No. 2 has been
far been made m the Iroq ^ ^ ^ {wt

The property is traversed from north to 
south by the Phoenix branch of the G. P. 
It., and at three different points exposed

,ka s ,1,”: ütS.triSŸœïSîs'S:
ion°of^Enginecr Rienzi Macfarlane. Work ing a good deal of shipping ore, as well as 
is being pushed along in the lower tunnel large bodies of concentrating ore. 1 hese 
whidh Vbeing run to tap tne main vein two cuts are about 200 feet apart, and 
at the 200-foot level, and in doing this there are strong indications of the miner-. 
Some promising stringers of mineral have .aiization extending across the intervening 
been encountered which bear a marked re-1 ground. R. R. cut No. 2 shows a widths of 
semblance to the main lead. Work is also 135 feet of ore, half of which is of shipping 
being continued in the west drift of the grade 
main workings, and a quantity of ore has
been taken out which it is intended to 0f shaft, an ore chute two and one-halt 
ship to the smelter in a short time feet wide was cut diagonally ; 10 feet fur

ther on another ore chute of highi grade 
ehalcopyrite ore was encountered running 
alongside of and parallel to the drift for 
40 feet, when the drift was deflected to 
the east to undercut the ore showing at 
R. R. cut No. 2. At its face an ore body 

drilled into, when a part of the m>-

ifeif are the official quotations 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining a 
Stock exchange.

show
X

-
B D

Cariboo (Camp McKinney).... $» 05 
Minnehaha .*
Waterloo........ .
Smuggler ..........
>M Ironsides ...

SUBL : ........
iranddn & Golden Crown 
4orri*m ..............................

Oundeé
•iardaaelles... ...
MobleFivel x ,.v.
<ambler-Carlboo .
Vomlerful ...............mm...
crows Nest Pass O al .....
Republic..................
BvTh^?................................................. •;

■User Sre. néwV. '.. . '....... '

^tetagstsr.....
tome* ate...;,., 
iron 
Uoa 
iron

............ $156,946 36 what easifer in the east,’ and this is help- 
mg the market. Things are getting into 
such khape in Sou... Africa, that success 
for the British arms should not be far off, 
and this would be of great help to tfie 
market. Good news continues to come 
from most of the mining properties un
der de^lopment.

There is some disappointment on the 
part of those who invested in the shares 
of the Boundary Creek properties over 
their failure to ship. The railroad coin

account of the increased cost of

irions___
une corrections in the above 
he official total for the year

12>5
' 10

-K .
* t

13

, IMPORTS.
! Free Dutiable 

Goods. Goods.
V ........ 13,766 46 214
.... . .21,862 36.893
^ ..... 8,387 52,338
1 ........... 6,997 47,609
fc. ... 9,125 44,996
K ......... 9,461 44.894
; ........... 9,608 48,740
!.. .. 12,428 51.577

........... 11,734 54,349
!.. ..,.12,063 62,983

..20,081 75,227
..18,442 59,875

...*153,934 *625,695 *779,626 
le figures given month- by 
the year. There are' some 
lich make" the -official total

t*
59

57
Total 
59,980 
58,755 
60,725 
54,606 
54, m 
54,355 
58^48 
64,005 
66,083 
75,0*6 
95,288 
78,317

3»
19......

21
uHta
57 53
4 ' 1

y.39 to «30 OO
«1 *7 «I 02

10

» 5parry, on
building in winter time, and the difficulty 
experienced in getting «steel rails, has not 
finished its spurs to the mines that are 
ready to market their ores, and as a re
sult there have been but few shipments. 
It was expected by investors that at least 
ten of the mines wouiti be shipping in 
large quantities ere this and on the eve 
of paying dividends. A* a natural result 
there has been considerable disappoint
ment, and this has affected the price of 

of the prominent mines in the Bourn 
dary country.lt is certain, however, that 

the snow goes off these 
mines will be provided with shipping fa- 

meanwhile deveiop-

■ I i

à 7l
7 XJ4

SSk......
ii
7%

to
jWelOOi..
Montreal Gold Field». ...
Honte Cbrluto ............
«ox there Belle............
;°«æ<Con.oHd.üd
Ckglola ......... i................-
«ktori-Trtnmph..............
War ifegle Consolidated
Cifeidfeu r:............. .
Deer Trill No. 2.............4............. nX
e-«rm*=L...,........ .............. ......... 13
I "life "■ ’ IUH.M.MM.M.I 20

: ’l
-6% * iX
2M means

ih: -k
connected with the Nelson A Fort Shep
pard railroad by means of tramway over 
an excellent grade

The directors of the company i: r» Ar
thur Painter, superintendent Hall Mines 
smelter; Melville Sims Parry, general 
agent Confederation Life Association; 
Robert Walker, J. L. Vanstone and Alex. 
Stewart, all of Nelson. Mr. Stewart is 
now in Toronto on business for tbe coto-

1 ». .-f
..- 5r*some

All other. as soon asIne.
lii. 721 32*

ci lilies, and in the 
ment is going on with good- results. By 
the time the railway is ready to,receive 
the ore there will be larger quantities to

off the

261,433 3,152 lM* D«iro>::::: 3“&i»g(
.OtiChAll. 3,349 »•« •.t

fil. 3,413 Hountàhi Lion 
JkaaoHJi'
Pahncr Mountain 
t>#riaMines ....
Princess Maud....................%........... ie
r&maroc (Kenneth)........ . 9
riirtl Creek Hidden Treasure.. 4*4 

~ Sales.

fil. 2,995 pany.ship. The fact of the putting 
date of shipping should not, however, seri 
ouslv affect the price of shares. It has caus
ed a few, who were unable to hold on, to 
sell, and this has tended! to cause a small 
depreciation in the price.

The sales for the week which ended yes
terday were as follows:

Thursday...:.
today.........
Saturday...

“Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday

1,939 1*.......
The Find in the Gertrude.

7(4,732 3,997 Sk,198 2,936
1358 2,167
1,768 2,106 Thursday’s Sales.

liant, 3000 at 8 3-4*.; VVIhite Bear, 1500 
at 3 l-4c.; tiambler-Veriboo, 1000 at 55c.; 
lamarae, 1500 at 8 3-4.; Okanogan, 1500 at

today’s Sales. ^Uay.
Tamarac, 1,00», -500 at 8 l-2c., 500 at 9c.,

590 at 9 l-4c.; Bratodon A Golden Crown,
1,000 at 28*.; E X. U, 500 at 22c., 1,000 at 
23c.; King, 1,500 at 25c., 1,000 at 26c.; 
Okanogan, 500 at 8c., 1,500 at 8 1-4*.;
Giant, 1,000, 2 500 at » l-4c.;- Peoria, 2,060 
at 1 1-2C.; Rathmullen, 3,500 at 6 l-2c.; 
Republic, 1500 at *1.02.

Saturday’s Sales
King, 2000 at 28c., 3000 at 27c.; Giant,

3000 at 8 34c„ 1000 at 9 l-4c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 2000. at 55c.; Rathmullen, 5000 
at 6c., 5000 at . Tjt, . 500
at 5 l-2c. ; Brandon A Golden
Crown, 6000 at 27c. ; Peoria, 5000 at Ï l-2c.,
„--j at 1 l-2c., 3003 at 1 5-8c.; Okanogan,
1000 at 8 l-4c.

M56 11,186
>1,121 3,618

......... 1L141,579 ' 3,929349113

II; bullion, *4300; " total' . tW
26.000 Midway should for some 

time to come, be the chief distributing
point for the mining camps of Republic,| j-'ieice Attack on the Government by Hon.
Sheridan," Toroda Creek, Myer’s CVwekl
and tbe Ameiicaii Okanogan south of the ______
boundary line, and for the upper mala Victoria, B. C., Jab. 9—(Special!)—In 
Kettle river (with the West Fork and oth-1 lntroducing a want of confidence motion 
er tributary streams along which mmiCT-Jag,^.-addition to the reply-t^fce speecb,- 
ous mineral locations Wave already been|.whjCh had been moved by Tisdall of Van- 
made), Rock Creek and t.amp Mcivmi y, I couv<rj and seconded by J. M. Martin of 
north of the line. Further, C. P. R. cfli- jtosaland, ex-Pyemier Turner today de- 
cials profess to be favorably disposed to-1 liv€red the longest and hfrongest speech 
wards Midway as the divisional point for he ha8 yet made in British Columbia poli- 
the Boundary country, and, with this end I tlçg Gentrary to his usual custom, he 
in view, the railway company has obtained gp<>be ^together with out notes, and for 
from the townsite company a 400-f°),t upwards of two and a half hours, dissected 
right-of-way for more than half a mile and hotly attacked the government’s weak- 

Monday’s Sales. across the latter company’s land. j nef8 inconsistency, paying special at-
Giant, 5,000, 1,000 at 8 l-4c„ 3,500 at 8c.; Speaking of thle outlook for the Bonn- tention of the financial record of toe ad- 

1. X. L„ 2,500 at 23c., 500 at 22c.; King, dar>' Creek district generally, Mr. Jacobs ministration) and drawing Qie depiction 
2,000 at 26c.; Peoria, 1,000 at 1 34c.; Okan- *>ys that if no check comes, through a that yritiBh Columbia lost the confidence 
ogan, 800 at 8 l-4c.; Rathmullen, 500 at tightness of money or latter troublea-the 1{ th£ tinanciai world under the present 
5 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 500 at 27 l-9c.; Tamarac, ^er being regarded as probable- a<tmini8tra,tion from the depreciatedl rating 
1000 at 8 l-2c the distnet should, during the ensuing provincial securities, and the fact

year, make rapid and substantial progress. Uiat there were no public applications for 
Then), are now between 26 and 20 mining I the lagt ]oan wben it was put on the mar- 
properties under develojnnent, and most L ,
of these are either already equipped with! " ye concluded.by moving a want of con- 
power plants or will shortly be. Promin I fideDCC raotion replacing all of the reply 
.ent among these arc the Old Ironsides, to the speech following tne paragraph, con- 
Knob Hill, Victoria, Brooklyn, Stemwind-1 lining assurances of provincial loyalty 
er, Snowshoe, Gold Drop and War Eagle, and deVotion to the throne and flag. The 
in Phoenix catnp; Winnipeg and Golden ! debate will be continued by Premier 
Crown in ’Wellington camp; B. C., Oro !gemlin, and Higgins will follow him. tor 
Denoro, and Maple Leaf (Rathmullen the opposition, Joe Martin reserving his 
group)’ in Summit camp; Jewel and En-1 heavy artillery for the close of the battle, 
terprise and Anchor in Long Lake camp; ifae earlier stage. 6f today’s session were 
l^ist Chance in Skylark camp; MotMr devoted to- pnv,lege

rsrasxsrs bs s arfwuaar*;
should be a satisfactory quantity of out- hftd been tram.pled under foot in a city 
ward tonnage for the railway. Besides xhe attorney-general denied that
the properties named, there arc as many he ^yjd gnd any evidence of the existence 
more that give promise of becoming ship o{ a pro-Boer agitation of any serious pro
pers next year if meanwhile continuously I portions here and promised if he could 
developed secure evidence to institute proceedings

In anticipating that the output will be | for treason, 
increas ngly large, it is assumed that bulk 
tests will demonstrate that the ore carries 
sufficient valtie to make it profitable to 
mine it, but it is necessary that one im
portant fact be kept well to mind, viz:, amng haJf year. They are as follows: 
that as yet not more than 300 or 400 tons pregldentj r. W. Morrison; vice-president, N M 
of ore have been sent out from the Boun- Mrg Humphrey; secretary, R. B. Bring- -* \ -:|E 
dary country for treatment. In the case I made. treasurer, Miss M. Hooper. Chair -/'V 
of some of the properties named, regular I men ^ committees: Prayer meeting,
and systematic assaying has been adopted, I Mrg Humphrey; lookout, John Shaw; 
so that it is quite reasonable to expect jdiag McLaughlin; music, Miss M.
good returns. And, toq, values have m Lockhart; misionary, Mrs. Henderson, 
several instances, been shown to improve 
with depth, but sine* the permanent pros
perity of the- district depends entirety up
on this assumption of the presence in thql Mr. James Cowan, of the firm of Cowan 
ore of sufficient value to leave a margin & Dudgeon, was married at Nelson on 
of profit above cost of mining and treat- Monday to Miss Lizzie Campbell of Scot- 
ment being proved- to be well warranted, hand. The ceremony was performed by 
ordinary business caution requires that | Rev. Robert Frew of Nelson. Miss Camp- 
results be awaited rather than it be taken bell came from Scotland on the steamship 

sjft F XV Brown nostmaster of Trail, for granted that occasional assay values Parthian, lahding on New Year’s day. Mr.
M,n ju^vdtv vesterdav on a visit He will be maintained in bulk. There does Cowan left Scotland less than a year ago, 

a firTTl Wab not teem to be any reasonable doubt that and. Miss Campbell is the girt which he 
ertof onFriSTnight last. The fire de- quantity wiUbe well maintained asdevel- left behrfd him’. The newly married couple 

stroved- the Waterloo Hotel, owned by opment proceeds, and as regards quality, wiU make their home in this dr.

EE1 xt+zstr? *■* “ *“■

aT THE PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY.any case,
33,500

-KN.VE RETURNS.

» the Last Six Months Only 
Available

vv"—■*:
revenue Coflections for ttta 

ble only from July l,t fay

.. *2,668.84

.123,000Total.,.,..
The sales for the week before last were 

105)000, and this makes the increase of 
fast week over the previous one 18,006 
sWes. This is not a very large increase, 
but" it is a gain, and shows that the 
ket is recovering from what was almost 
a fainting spell. Brokers say that they 
look for considérable of a revival about 
the miouie of February.

Waterloo is a little easier than it was 
week before last, when it was worth from 
12 to 12 1-2 cents. Yesterday it was worth 
*dm 10 1-2 to 11.

Rathmullen is not moving much, and on 
akked"for it

J. H. Turner.

Sharp says 
that has so 
Colt. mar-

the Blackcock at Ymir.Progress on n
3 158W".’"

v..... 2,74.-57
....... . 2,71133
..... 3,373.04 

........... 2,787-07

,*l73ir,93
thé bôhrd yesterday 7 1-4" 
and 5 1-2 bid. There was a sale of 1,000 
yesterday at 6 1-4. >

Brandon A Golden Crown is not moving 
much of late, and it is worth about 28.

Winnipeg is weaker than it has been, 
and is worth about 28 cents. The inten
tion of the management is to commence 
shipping ore, although it will have to be 
hquled a couple of miles to the railway 
aiding. There is some hitfhs grade ore in 
the dump, and it is thought that a dollar 

ton would not be missed out of 
ore of a good grade.

Morrison has, dropped to 6 l-2c. Week 
before last it was worth a little more. 
The company is undergoing the work of 
reorganization, and in the meanwhile oper
ations upon its property have been *ut 

down-
Athabasca is worth, about 32 cents, 

ore that was crushed: in the mill last 
month averaged- *30 to.the ton...The mine 
is now paying its way, and the outlook is 
that it will pay dividends before long.

The Dardanelles company has resumed 
the shipping of ore from its property, and 

worth from 10 1-2 to 11

was
to Be Deepened. -

the drift, at 85 feet from the bottomlived from the Tamarac are 
hat the hoisting engine aud 
r being conveyed trim the 
e tunnel at the south c id rf 
The intention is to deepen 

n the 200 loot level 180 fe-t 
len to drift north for he or. - 
the ore shoot. This ore 
I proven te have a horizontal

In

the Leo Mine.Work on Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 10,060 at 8 l-4c., 5000 at 8 l-4c, 

2,000 at 9-1-4*., 2000 at 8c.; Tamarac, 1000 
at 8 l-2c.

■M
Active operations an this promising prop

erty, which is situated between the Fern, 
an- Silver King mines, near Nelson, have 
been kept up for several months past. A
WtaereTt* has 'come to^tce-looki ng ledge chine drill gave out, and difficulty was ex-

level haÿ T^is

run in several feet’ and this is being con- likely to be the ore body exposed m R. R. 
tinned to tap at depth the fine surface cut No. 2. Tunnels Noe. 1 and 2 are on 
showings which outcrop at the surface of the same level as the drift, and -No. - is 
the ledge. The values are chiefly in gold, being driven -to meet it, the distance be- 
silver and lead, with a little copper, tween it and the drift being now 100 feet.

from the ledge run from This tunnel is and has been in ore since 
commenced, and 35 feet further in will 
be under the ore shown in R. R- cut No.
2. No. 3 tunnel is directly beneath No. 2 
tunnel and intended to cut the same ore 

The Chickàmon Stone is located on uua and facilitate shipping later on.
river, in the Fort Steele district. On June Thig tunne, u 8til, ^ debris, but solid 
9th last work was coounenced and has ;9 appearing in one corner and is t..e shares are
been continued without intermission ever , staineel with copper. When this cents. . .. . cents

that it is of great value. A main por* 1DK- ^l0- ^ tun/1 , . f . further December, and the declaration of another
phvry dyke extends through the country, ra^ay, and when ^n W feet. forth dlTldend ^ February 1st, is holding its A meeting was held on Monday evening by 
xio of the claims are cut by this dyke, will be beneath the ore exposed m K. K- ^ we„ n m warth from 54 to 65 cents,
and the other three are side claims. The cut No. 1. Since the tun. Tamarac is in fair demand, and there
work has been confined principally to; bedn in ore similar to.that in • 2 t w(re 7jmo shares sold at from 8 to 8 34 
this dyke, and with depth what was hard nel-a fine-grained <*hlcopytite f^ ^ quantity of ore in sight in this
porphyry on the surfa* became soft and path.c and sdicous r°Tck mine is constantly meting,
easily' worked. In the deeper workings percentage of copper. In d"vm8 th«"e lJ X7an Anda is being treely dealt in m
other ore bodies have been uncovered, tunnels 40 or 50 tone ot or* “ \tein Toronto and at the écart. It « certain
While the dyke on the surface is 110 feet taken out. The second ore bod j * that ioo.OOO shares have changed- hands in 
vioe, the vein is at present dipping to the drift was at one point cut in t few days. The price ranges from
the contact (slate and porphyry), and the feet without finding the other wall. When g ^ g 14 centfl x\Tiat puzzles the brok- 
theory is advanced that larger ore bodies tunnel No. 2 meets the drift which wi i ,g that the price remains about tbe 
Will be found on this contact The mam be early in February next, this ore ch . notwithstanding the large quantity
working tunnel is now in 263 feet includ- ^ then be fully explored aud opened up. «ame t ^dled.
m ga crosscut, which at 10 feet will agmn Asgaje run from *5 to *80, huge. > in Three is again attracting attention,
crosscut the dyke from wall to wail. A- copper. and yesterday in Toronto 10,000 shares
together 500 feet of development has been Aitogether, the outlook for a good r" ?" aold for 8 cents,
done, thoroughly proving the Pr°Pe^- ducing mine in the immediate 1“™** okanogan has sold during the past week
Eight assays taken of the ore from the y encouraging, and when the dyft and a to 8 34 cents. The forthcoming
tunnel and shaft gave 9.75 per cent copper, 2 tunnel meet and a railway s-rtin? is wiU be on the 15th, and it) «» ex-

sUver and *2hi m gold. ^ hriow the months of the tin net, to be larger than hitherto made.
stopping Should be commemced, and 1 be- wgek glnce L x. L. began to weaken, 

be continued indefinite y. the recent find ot a rich pocket of
NEIL COCHRANE, M. E., caused a renewed interest to be

Superintendent, ^en in the Shares, and yesterday there 
was a sale of 1.000 shares at 24 oente. "

There is some demand for Monte Dhns- 
to nt 6 cents, and it is fairly firm at that

cents was bid on the board yesterday 
account of the find of

Xx!

Wednesday’s Sales.
Okanogan, 1,000 at 8 3-4c., 2,000 at 8c.; 

Tamarac, 1000, 2000 at 8 34c., -00,1,000 at 8 
l-2c., 2,000 at 9c.; Rathmullen, 1,000 at 
6 14c.; Giant, 2,000 at 8 l-2c., 10,000, 2,500 
at 8 14c.} I. X. L., 2,000 at 21c.; White 
Bear., 2,000 at 3 l-2c.; Peoriq, 4,000 at 1 
l-2c.

/
or so per

EY IN THE STREET.’’

lies Cost Him Hundreds and 
vo Bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
wder Cured Him.

Ub, jr., distiller, Railraad, 
1 on January 31st last, wrote 
r’8 Catarrhal Powder like 

catarrh of the head and 
wo years, and had it in the 
[ spent several hundred Jol
ies and might as well have 
iney in thle street. I was re- 
1 try Dr. Agnew’s Cateruhal 
two bottles of it -have al
oe. I am a well man, and 
F* greatest of success.” 
eve Bros.

lahan, mining superintend- 
om Spokane on a visit and 
it the Allan.
gerford Pollen of Nelson, is

The
Recent assays 
*59.90 to *273.80. J. L. WHITNEY &Co

Speedy Development of a Mine; Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

all stocks In 
Washington

ROSSLAND. B. C.

Up t»fate regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire
Columbia At,'

I. X. L. Hockey Club.

Officers Elected.

the I. X. L. Hockey dub for the purpose 
of reorganizing, for the coining season of 
1900, the following members were elected: 

President, Hon. T. Mayne Daly; vice- 
president, G. 1-eighton; treasurer, K. 
Turner; secretary, Fred Miggine; cap
tain, Al. Harris; assistant captain, J. Don
ohue.

The young people of the Presbyterian 
church have elected officers for the en-

■E OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Nqtice. ;i .... 
i. 1 Fraction, mineral^ claim, 
i Trail Cheek mining division4

On .nail Creek in the 
bounded on the wekt hy 
tional and Fool Hen 

[ the south oy toe Foot Hen 
bra elatgis and partly on the 
plden Horn'claim.
[that I, K, E. Ymmrfaeteis 
[Smith Curtis free 

3463» A and i: E. Poupore 
Certificate No. 10849 A), ra
re from date hereof, to aoply 
[recorder for a certificate ot 
| for the purpose of obtain 
rant of the anove claim.
[ take notice that action, mv 
[ must be commenced before 
I such certificate of lmp.cve-

■renty-ninth day of Decem

■R. E. YOUNG, P. L. 8.

I

Has Six Pupils.
MMarried in Nelson.

Mr. R. Marsh, the aaeayer, on Mon
day evening, opened his class in assaying 
and chemistry with six pupils. He expects 
to increase theiaumber-to a dozen, at least, 
before the winter is ever.

,A fire at Waterloo. ..
s

21.25 ounces

WiU Complete Two New Deals. "illieve can
Ernest Mansfield leavesrtoday for Kaslo. 

says the Nelson Tribune of Tuesday, *an- 
aary 9th. to arrange with W E. Boie for 
the purchase in cash ot the Green lAkes,
•Vin Lakes, Crescent and Capes, a group Rverson representing the Red Crosss SLS SSSKVSt«.000 hae already been paid on it The P«« ™
Ptpperties have also been systematically Afnc*.

I .......

Will Go -to South Africa. Mr. D. J. Macdonald returned last night

8 -
j for Iron Colt, on
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